
 

 
 

    
Practise your times table 
for x2, x5, x10, (x4) 
 
Check out the videos 
below that will support 
you with your learning. 
 
Multiplication x2 
 
Multiplication x5  
 
Multiplication x10 
 
Multiplication x4  
 
 
 
 

Add two 2-digit 
numbers (partitioning) 
 
Take a look at this video 
which explains the 
methods when adding 2 
2-digit numbers.  
 
Do you know another 
method when adding 2 
2-digit numbers? 
 
Can you apply what 
you have learnt from 
above and add these 
numbers together? 
 

14 + 12= 
28 + 15= 
56 + 27= 

 
Challenge- Strike it out! 
 

 
 

Solve problems including 
multiplication and division.  
 
Ordering cards problem… Can 
you order the cards following 
the loop?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click on the picture above to 
get further instructions and 
resources you might need!  
 
Challenge 2: I’m 8. How many 
different calculations can you 
think of to get the answer 8? 

Compare numbers and 
calculations using < > 
and = 
 

< > = 
Click on the link above to 

see what the symbols 
above mean!  

 
Take a look at these 
questions and think 
about what you know to 
compare the numbers 
using the symbols.  
 
Link to your addition 
learning this week and 
create two calculations. 
Can you compare the 
answers and add in the 
correct symbols?  

Practice your mental 
arithmetic 
 
Take a look at this website 
which has a selection of 
mental arithmetic links to 
choose from!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here are some mental 
arithmetic games to practice 
your skills! 
 
If you want to challenge 
yourself further take a look at 
Y3 Myminimaths website and 
choose a topic of your choice!  

Can you click on the picture to listen to the audio book, then have a go at the LIRA questions.          
Read or listen to the book 
 
Literal: What did Mama Pig give her sons to help them get started? 
 
Inference: How do you think the 3 piglets felt living on their own for the first time? 
 
Literal: Why did the first pig choose straw to build his house with?  
 
Literal: Why did the wolf visit the village?  
 
Literal: What was the wolf tired of eating?  
 

 
 

 
 

Literal: Why did the wolf keep missing the pig 
who built his house of stone?    
 
Inference: How do you think the wolf felt after 
not being able to outsmart the pig?  
 
Literal: What caused the wolf to run away?  
 
Inference: The author finishes the story writing 
that the wolf was ‘waiting and growing hungry’ 
what do you think he will do next? 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

This tale of the 3 little pigs is slightly different 
from the traditional tale, can you complete the 
Venn diagram below and compare this version 
to the more traditional one?  

  

  
Can you share your learning on                  or                ? 

‘The Big Bad Wolf is completely innocent!’ 
Do you agree or disagree with this statement? Watch the video to help you decide.  

If you can’t decide can you provide both sides of the argument with a paragraph for and against? 

Exclamation Mark 
(learn) 
 
Can you click video below 
to find out how we can use 
exclamation marks. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exclamation Mark 
(practise) 
 
Click on the video below 
and have a go at the 
exclamation mark activity 
 
 
 
 

Exclamation Mark 
(apply) 
 
Click the link below, use the 
yellow arrows to navigate in 
the game and click the 
exclamation mark task.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Practise the Year 2 Common Exception 
words you can find a link to the words on 
the picture below. 

Mama pig sent her son’s out to live on their own and build 
their own houses. When they finally return what would they 
say to her? Would they be honest? Or keep it a secret? Can 
you use the speech bubbles below to write down their 
conversation? 
 

Using the author’s style of the  
book  you have just read can you  
create a comic book strip graphic  
novel using stories you are 
familiar with? 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiR8hqJeQsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFcwMi8l040
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8g6EJX_qLSU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LT3t-uLB9qs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-M9CmaGolA
https://nrich.maths.org/6589
https://nrich.maths.org/55/note
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ka9zbPcqXBI
https://www.google.com/search?q=comparing+numbers+using+symbols&sxsrf=ALeKk02uMg-vVpwZq2pZEHL0tj3gPcXeLA:1588847021273&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zcyZI4-qHCXGYM%253A%252CWf2B2OXh_UzBiM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kSbjZ5QN_r2dbZ0KyXXlmCUGbJkjQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwikp7iyxKHpAhUvREEAHcGjC2EQ9QEwBXoECAQQIA#imgrc=zcyZI4-qHCXGYM:
http://www.mental-arithmetic.co.uk/Year-2.htm
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/mental-maths
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/mental-maths
https://myminimaths.co.uk/year-3-mini-maths/
https://www.worsbroughcommonprimary.co.uk/y2-common-exception-words/
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gsn_3lip_s09
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gsn_3lip_s09
https://nrich.maths.org/8058
https://www.flickr.com/photos/thedcdl/10964829936/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vB07RfntTvw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8x6cj6/articles/z3dcmsg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8x6cj6/articles/z3dcmsg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbpr47h


 

 

 


